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Serving the people of Cabin John and beyond

Grateful Shred V Keeps Shredding Machine Busy
Thank you to all who participated in
the May 19 Grateful Shred, an event
organized by the Friends of the Clara
Barton Community Center (FCBCC)
whereby a shredding truck comes
to the Community Center, allowing
local residents to get materials
conveniently shredded. The turnout
was great and there literally was not
a moment when shredding was not
occurring. The All-Shred personnel
informed FCBCC that over 5 tons
of paper was shredded. A small
donation was asked for each box of
materials and the event raised needed
dollars to help support programs and
events at the Community Center.
Just recently, FCBCC helped fund
the laser tag activity that occurred
at the last Mac Cafe (an event for
elementary school age kids) and will
be supporting the summer program at
the Center.

© Burr Gray

by Burr Gray

Bannockburn resident Marcus Zobrist and his son, Theo, empty
paper into the container to be shredded.

New Volunteers Needed for CJ Blood Drive June 3
by Burr Gray
The next CJCA Red Cross Blood drive will
be on Sunday, June 3, from 10 am to 4 pm
at the Clara Barton
Community Center.
Please email Karen
Melchar (ardenroad@
Profile: Dr. Amy Levav.....................................
mac.com) with a time
slot (for example,
Cabin John Musical Notes...............................
11:15, 11:30, 11:45
etc.) that works best
CJCA News.....................................................
for your schedule. If
you have questions
Potomac River on Endangered List..................
about your eligibility,
please check the Red
Cabin John Reunion....................................
Cross website (www.
redcross.org) for more
Neighborhood Services...............................
information.
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Students can give blood at age 16 with parent’s
permission, and at age 17 on their own. This is
an important community service, and it can’t
get more convenient than having the Red Cross
come to the neighborhood.
Our community is responsible for donating
more than 1400 pints of blood in the past 10
years. We count on our loyal donors to return,
but we really do need some new blood, so to
speak. So please, if you are eligible to donate
but haven’t done so in the past, consider
joining this CJ tradition of community service.
The refreshments are outstanding, and we are
working with people’s cell phone numbers to be
able to alert them in advance of their time slot if
there is a significant backup.
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Bethesda Coop
Congratulates the
Class of 2012!

Lemonade Stand at Crab Feast
Last year’s Cabin John Crab Feast was my last for
the coordination and undertaking of a Lemonade
Stand at the Cabin John Crab Feast.

Our Community is proud of You

Your Neighborhood Natural
Foods & More Store:
Join us for a Chilean Wine Tasting
Saturday June 16th 1-4

&

“Tour the Store” w/ Dr. John Alloway
Saturday June 23rd @ 4

Visit us @www.bethesdacoop.org 301 320 2530

If there is any household(s) interested in taking
on the tradition that has spanned 15 years to
date, please contact me before July 30 to receive
the equipment and recipes and learn the quirks
unique to this endeavor. Since the proceeds of the
Lemonade Stand contribute significantly to the
income from the fund raising Crab Feast, it really is
necessary to have prior planning and coordination.
If you are interested, please call me at 240-9942336
—Dave Murphy.

Community
Calendar

FREE Daylilies!
All you can dig and carry.
Call Barbara Martin
301-229-3482

JUN

3. .......................................CJ Blood Drive
Clara Barton Center
10 am - 4 pm (see p.1)

9. ...............................Cabin John Reunion

L

elightful andscapes
utdoor njoyment
for your

O

E

9. ................................ Strawberry Festival
Church of the Redeemer
6201 Dunrobbin Drive, Bethesda, MD
11 am - 3 pm

JUL

Creating D

Carderock Park, Potomac MD
noon to dusk (see p. 11)

8. ........................................ CJ Canoe Trip

Mark Willcher & co., inc.
landscape designers/contractors

Building sustainable gardens for wildlife and people since 1980

www.markwillcherco.com

301-320-2040 • mark@markwillcherco.com
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Riley’s Lock
Time to be determined (see p. 6)
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Dr. Amy Levav — A Long and Interesting Journey
by Oona Stieglitz
We have a Cabin John neighbor who friends call
Dr. Amy. More commonly she’s known as Amy
Levav.
Amy is a local, having been born at George
Washington University Hospital and lived as a
child in close-in Maryland and Virginia. She’s
also crossed the Atlantic Ocean, Mississippi River
and Mason-Dixon Line to pursue her goals.
Amy is the oldest of three sisters. Ever since
elementary school she wanted to become a doctor.
She loved studying science. When she was eleven,
her mother moved the family to Jacksonville,
Florida where her grandmother lived and her
mother was raised. When she was twelve she
asked her mother when they were going to leave.
She was not happy with the answer!
Her high school had changed from being an
all-boys military boarding school to a co-ed day
school. Amy was in the second class of girls. The
faculty was not quick to embrace the new format.
On a regular basis, rulers were used to make sure
skirt hems were not too high above the knee.
As a result of her displeasure, 13 year old Amy
followed a personal philosophy, one that she’d turn
to later in life: If you can’t change the situation,
find an alternative. It took two years. She found
a travel/study program in Israel, earned a full
scholarship, and convinced her high school in
Jacksonville to accept the academic credits for
study abroad. At age 15 she arrived in Kfar Saba,
Israel. She thoroughly enjoyed her adventure. In
fact, after the other students left, she stayed on with
an Israeli family despite her not being able to speak
Hebrew. Continuing her interest in medicine, she
enrolled in the University of Rochester’s pre-med
program. She did some research and found that
Rochester’s graduates had the highest acceptance
rate for medical school admission. This choice also
met another of her requirements—being north of
the Mason-Dixon Line.
But some challenging facts came to her attention.
It turned out that 80% of the freshman class was
also pre-med. Her classmates, many of whom
went to high schools in the Northeast, regarded
first year college science as review. But for Amy

it was brand new material. After two years, 80% of
the pre-med students were weeded out. How did
Amy remain in the 20% that was left? She recalls
that “It was much harder than I expected. I just
worked really hard because I knew what I wanted
…It was not fun.”
The high school travel/study time in Israel left
her wanting more. But the University would not
accept credits from science courses taken abroad.
She could not change this rule, so she found an
alternative. Junior year she changed her major to
sociology and went to Jerusalem to study. Given a
choice of living with American or Israeli students,
she chose the latter. While there, she befriended an
Israeli computer technology student named Erez
Levav. After returning to Rochester to complete her
degree, she returned to Israel to study science (in
Hebrew). It was a lot harder than she expected!
Amy and Erez began dating exclusively. They
were in Israel together
for three years. She
needed to start medical
school and he needed
to finish his doctorate
in computer science.
They married and
returned to the United
States. University of
Wisconsin was their
first home, because
the Computer Science
Department was highly
respected and their
specialty coincided
with Erez’s interests.
They arrived with
two months rent in
their pockets and a lot
of enthusiasm. Amy
found employment
evenings and
weekends as a waitress
in a fancy, familyowned restaurant
called Quivey’s Grove
With days free, she
also undertook two
(continued on page 7)
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Then and Now

by Judy Welles

Cabin John Musical Notes
It’s time to add to the Cabin John legends, this
time in a musical vein. Old sheet music for the
song “Cheer Up, Cherie” recently appeared on
eBay. The sheet displayed a photo of Selma
Wester with the note that she recorded the song on
Cabin John Recording Co. records, Cabin John,
Md., in 1952. Frank Hartman and A.C. Holm were
the songwriters.
Cabin John resident Reed Martin also had sheet
music for a different song with a photo of different
singers but on both sheets of music, the address
shown for the Cabin John Recording Co.was 6508
79th Street and a P.O. Box 34B. That location is
privately owned, but not by a recording company.

Courtesty of Eric Federing

Still, maybe there was a recording company there
at one time. I’ve tried to learn whether Selma,
Frank or A.C. lived in Cabin John but have had no
luck, so far. None of them are listed in the 1940
census, for example, and contact with several
former residents, who lived here in the 1950s and
were music fans, came up blank. If anyone recalls
a recording company, we hope you will let us
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know. By the way, Elaine Hornauer’s son, Darren,
won the bidding for the sheet music on eBay and
gave it to her for Mother’s Day.
Whether or not they knew about a recording
company, other prominent musicians lived
and performed in and around Cabin John. One
group included Roy Clark, Jimmy Dean and Sid
Graham. Sid, who lived on 81st Street, was known
as “Banjo Man” and held jam sessions in his
basement. This was in the 1950s, shortly before
Clark and Dean rose to fame. These country
strummers got together and made music in Cabin
John, just for fun.
Country music star Dean, who died in 2010, sang,
hosted television shows, and even created the
sausage brand. After performing in a few spots in
Washington, DC, he started in television in 1951
and soon after had his first big counrty hit with
“Big Bad John.” Jimmy did not live in Cabin
John but several long-time residents knew that he
jammed here.
It’s clear that Sid, Jimmy and Roy connected
through music. Roy, who lived in Washington, DC
as a child, played banjo, guitar and mandolin and
won National Banjo Championships as a teenager.
He appeared on Grand Ole Opry at the age of 17.
By 1955, he began appearing regularly on Jimmy
Dean’s Washington, DC television program.
Roy appeared on The Beverly Hillbillies and has
won many awards, including a Grammy and best
country singer award. He now lives in Oklahoma.
Another country folk singer, Emmylou Harris, may
have visited and jammed at the Graham house in
the 1960s, before she was “discovered” in 1969
performing in Washington. Emmylou, a 12-time
Grammy winner, will receive the Cliffie Stone
Pioneer Award from the Academy of Country
Music in September, honoring individuals who
are pioneers in country music. Emmylou is the
daughter of Walter Harris and lived in the area with
her parents. Danny Harris (no relation) remembers
seeing her at his neighbors, the Grahams. Sid is no
longer with us but is remembered.
The New Lost City Ramblers folk group also
met and practiced in Cabin John. That group
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included Mike Seeger (half-brother of Pete Seeger),
Tracy Schwarz, Joan Cohen and Tom Paley. New Lost
City Ramblers formed a band in 1958 and performed
authentic folk music. An interview with some members
of the group on the website, “Down Home Radio Show,”
tells how the group produced a “deeper and nuanced”
old-time rural sound in folk music during the 1950s and
60s. Uva Cable remembers hearing about them gathering
at a house on MacArthur Boulevard.
In the 1950s, aspiring country singers and strummers
appeared in country music road shows at firehouses and
VFW halls. Country-like and laid-back Cabin John, not far
from the music and art life of Georgetown and Washington,
provided a place to bring back and practice new forms of
folk music.
Cabin John has attracted many creative people over the
years, from musicians to artists, wood carvers, potters
and sculptors. Many in the know consider Reed Martin
himself to be among the finest old-time banjo pickers
alive. He is a clawhammer-style banjoist with a powerful,
rhythmic sound.
Another story of a famous musician that keeps repeating
year after year alleges that John Philip Sousa introduced his
famous “Washington Post March” at the Cabin John Bridge
Hotel. Some people take that assertion quite literally, i.e.,
that he performed it for the first time in Cabin John. The
truth is he composed the piece in 1889 and the U.S. Marine
Band performed it for the first time in Washington, D.C.
Years after he wrote it, his touring Sousa Band did perform
the music in the garden of the Hotel.
Oh, that John is not John of the Cabin either!

NEED AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE FAST?
LOCAL RESIDENT SEEKS LOCAL WORK
DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS, NO EXTRA CHARGES
OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
ALL NECESSARY LICENSES AND INSURANCE
PLENTY OF REFERENCES
CALL ANYTIME 301-365-2155
SAM OSLER
7105 GARMON ROAD, BETHESDA, MD
WSSC #20215

PLEASE JOIN US!
Personal Training – Pilates – Group Exercise
Classes – Spinning – Fitness Center
…and so much more!
PRESENT THIS PASS FOR A FREE CLASS OR
WORK OUT!
7687 MacArthur Blvd ▪ Cabin John ▪ MD ▪ 20818
301.229.0080 phone

MARYLAND HVAC #16047

Beginner’s Mind

Yoga

Free Introductory Class

Drop-Ins Welcome!
Level I/II Classes

Saturday mornings 9:30-11:00 am
The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer ~ Parish Hall
6201 Dunrobbin Drive, Bethesda, MD 20816
301.263.9644

http://alice-despard.blogspot.com
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CJCA News
The next CJCA meeting isn’t until September—
enjoy the summer break! If you have any items
affecting the community you would like to see
discussed at future meetings, please contact me at
burrgray@aol.com or 240-753-5918.
The next meeting of the
CJCA will be Sept. 25
at 7:30 pm at the Clara
Barton Community
Center.

by Burr Gray
event is an awesome combination of adventure, fun,
aerobic activity, and dessert. You don’t want to be
the person who says, “You know, it’s funny that I
lived all of those years in Cabin John and never got
out on the river.”

July 8 CJ Canoe Trip—CJCA is working
with Calleva Outdoors to set up the annual
Cabin John Canoe Trip for July 8. The
trip will take place either on the usual
stretch of the Potomac (Old Angler’s down
to Cabin John), or occur up at Calleva’s
headquarters at Riley’s Lock (about a
25-minute drive from Cabin John). There’s
no need to let anyone know quite yet if you
want to go. We will have complete details
in the next edition of the Village News. But
get the July 8 date on your calendar. The
HANDYMAN
LIVING IN YOUR NEIGBORHOOD
Electrical • Painting • Carpentry • Plumbing
Decks • Roofs Gutters • Drywall • Tiling
Masonry • Power Washing & Sealing

Bathroom, Kitchen
and Basement Remodeling
References from your Neighbors
Insured
Free Estimates
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Hemy

973-432-2287 (c)
301-229-1450 (h)
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LEVAV
cont. from page 3

activities to help shape her as a doctor. At the University of
Wisconsin she did research on memory and aging. The results
of these experiments showed that mentally active older adults
had memories that were just as strong as much younger
research participants.
In addition, she worked with runaway teens and at-risk
teenage girls. The core mission was to teach self respect. This
could result in less teen pregnancy, less drug use, less sexually
transmitted diseases and more high school degrees. Most of
the teens had run from abusive situations. There were not
many options for them. Short term shelters were often full and
some foster homes were not much of an improvement over
the situations they originally ran from. Going back home to
an abusive situation was also not an option. But, every now
and then, a runaway was able to be reunited with their family
through an ongoing counseling process.
Working with teenage girls at high risk for becoming teenage
mothers and high school dropouts was also challenging. It
involved teaching the teenagers self-respect and self-esteem
as well as helping form real goals for their future. Amy also
volunteered at a hotline for troubled teens. Amy still recalls
her most challenging and rewarding day. She talked a young
girl out of committing suicide. Afterwards, she received her
first and only thank you note from a client.
Erez began to supplement their income by working for a
computer company in Illinois during summer and winter
vacations. He eventually took a full-time position with that
company. So they moved to Urbana, Illinois. Once Erez
completed his higher education, Amy was free to pursue her
dream of medical school. Amy studied and took her MCATs
while continuing to work, founded an organic food co-op,
and taught aerobics classes at a local gym. Just as Amy was
about to apply to medical school, Erez’s career took a turn.
The company he worked for was bought and Erez decided not
to stay with the new company. Erez found a job in New York
State near Woodstock.

50. Former artists, musicians, professors and a pharmacologist
brought their own perspectives to medicine.
As part of her clinical rotations during her 3rd year of Medical
School, Amy did her OB-GYN rotation at Christiana Hospital
in Newark, Delaware. This very busy hospital and tertiary care
center provided a lot of opportunities for hands-on experience.
By the time she completed this rotation, Amy knew that she
had found what she really wanted to do. Amy graduated from
Jefferson and returned to The Medical Center of Delaware as
an OB-GYN resident. “I really wanted to be a resident at a
center where I not only learned from textbooks, but also from
participating in the care of patients with the conditions that are
described in the textbooks.”
After graduating from medical school, it was time to decide
where to settle down. During Amy’s medical school and
residency, Erez had been accepting consulting assignments
in locations all over the world. The best location for his
career was Manhattan. Therefore, Amy obtained a New
York license to practice medicine and found a job in
Westchester, New York. It was a great fit, with pleasant
people who practiced quality medicine. Amy worked long
hours, being on call 2 out of 3 weekdays and weekends at
a very busy practice. But she loved it. “It was an amazing
opportunity to help someone through the physical aspect as
well as the emotional heartbreak of a miscarriage one year,
and then through the hurdles of a pregnancy followed by
the excitement and joy of delivering their healthy baby the
next year!”
Then, in 2002, Amy and Erez welcomed 2 new lives into their
world – their twins, son Adam and daughter Ariel (now 4th
graders!) The very busy OB-GYN practice that Amy had found
so fulfilling previously left very little time for motherhood.
Amy found herself taking her vacation time by the hour, so she
could take her babies to Mommy and Me classes.

Amy found a job as a medical assistant at a large pediatric
practice. In the evening she taught aerobics classes. She also
began the process of applying to medical school. She focused
on schools in big cities because they were the best places for
Erez’s future employ. Not knowing of her future ambitions,
one of the doctors in the pediatrics practice suggested she’d be
a great candidate…for medical school!

Eventually, Amy made a choice to try to find a better balance
between practicing medicine and being a mom. When an
opportunity presented itself to work part-time in a gynecology
practice in Rockville, Maryland, she accepted a position at
Women’s Health Specialists. Their philosophy of developing
ongoing personal relationships with their patients and
encouraging patients to take an active role in their care fit very
well with her own philosophy. Erez kept his Manhattan job and
now telecommutes.

Amy became a member of a class of 220 at Thomas Jefferson
University in Philadelphia. They bought a townhouse there.
“Medical school was fun. College was hard,” she recalled.
Finally, she was “getting to do what I wanted to do with life.”
The class was big and diverse. Students ranged from age 17 to

What prompted this well-traveled couple to choose Cabin
John? Amy suggested that a good neighborhood, the canal for
biking, the affordability of a nice house and calm surroundings
made Cabin John a great place to pause on her long and
interesting journey, which continues apace!
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Green Neighbors

by Jennifer Jordan & Tom Rojas

Potomac Tops List of Endangered Rivers in U.S.
Compiled from CNN.com 5/12/2012 news blog and
americanrivers.org
The river that provides much of the drinking water
to our nation’s capital, the Potomac, tops the annual
list of most endangered American waterways,
according to a national conservation group.
American Rivers said Tuesday that thanks to the
Clean Water Act of 1972, the Potomac is in much
better shape than it was 40 years ago, but the river
still is threatened by pollution. “When members
of Congress fill a glass of water or drink their
morning coffee, that water comes from the Potomac
River,” said Bob Irvin, president of American
Rivers, in a news release. “It’s time to draw the
clear connections between healthy rivers, drinking
water, and public health in Washington, D.C., and
in communities

Do You Recognize This Cabin John Sight?

While the Potomac is cleaner than it used to be, the
river is still threatened by urban and agricultural
pollution– and it could get much worse if Congress
rolls back critical clean water safeguards. As our
country commemorates the 40th anniversary of
the Clean Water Act this year, the Potomac is
emblematic of what’s at stake for rivers nationwide.
American Rivers launched a national call to action,
giving citizens the opportunity to contact members
of Congress and speak up for clean water. “We need
strong federal leadership as we redouble our efforts
at the local level to achieve the goal of a healthy,
clean Potomac,” said Hedrick Belin, President of
the Potomac Conservancy. “This regional treasure
contributes so much to our community’s quality
of life, and our neighborhoods deserve healthy,
clean streams and creeks.”nationwide.” Go to
americanrivers.org for more information on how
you can help.
The other nine rivers on the list are: the Green River
(Wyoming, Utah and Colorado), the Chattahoochee
River (Georgia), the Missouri River (nine states
in the central United States), the Hoback River
(Wyoming), the Grand River (Ohio), the South Fork
Skykomish River (Washington), the Crystal River
(Colorado), the Coal River (West Virginia) and the
Kansas River (Kansas). Threats to these waterways
include new dams or reservoirs, natural gas
development, coal mining and dredging, the group
says in the 27th annual report. The report focuses
on rivers that will be affected by some sort of major
policy or business decision in the next year.
American Rivers said in its press release that the
U.S. government needs to maintain strong laws. The
group called “on the Obama administration to finalize
guidance clarifying the scope of the Clean Water Act
and issue a rule-making to ensure that all waters get
the protections Americans expect and deserve.”

Actually, this month’s drawing depicts a familiar site that could
be found in numerous spots around Cabin John. Which location
do you think it is? The answer is on p. 11.
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Green Neighbors is an evolving group of Maryland
residents focused on community solutions to
environmental problems and the greening of our
Potomac River neighborhoods. We strive to provide
useful information and resources to communities
interested in sustainability. We endeavor to carry out
ongoing green initiatives that strengthen community
ties, are fun, and are replicable. For more information,
visit our website at www.GreenNeighbors.org.

© Burr Gray
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Some of the friendly folks who helped out at the Grateful Shred V, from left to right:
Xavi and Dominique Maggio, Nick Morelli, and Bruce and Tom Wilmarth.

June 2012 at

REDEEMER
■ SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
Holy Eucharist
Adult Education Forum
Nursery Care
Choral Eucharist
Church School

8:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

■ UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
39th Annual Strawberry Festival & Silent Auction
Saturday, June 9, 11:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.
Summer Music Camp 2012
Monday, August 6 — Friday, August 10, 10:00 a.m. — 2:30 p.m.
For more information, please visit our website.

The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer
6201 Dunrobbin Drive ▪ Bethesda, MD 20816
301.229.3770 ▪ office.redeemer@verizon.net
www.redeemerbethesda.org
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Real Estate Activity in Cabin John Apr - May 2012
Courtesy of your neighbor and realtor Patricia Ammerman.

ACTIVE:
15 Froude Cir
13 Russell Rd
7 Carver Rd
6452 Wishbone Ter
8 McKay Cir
7507 Arden Rd
6515 76th St
6408 83rd St
6546 80th St
6512 75th St
7648 Tomlinson Ave
6926 Seven Locks Rd
8216 Caraway St

List Price
$439,000
$498,900
$649,000
$725,000
$749,900
$995,000
$1,079,000
$1,100,000
$1,250,000
$1,349,900
$1,495,000
$1,665,000
$2,300,000

UNDER CONTRACT:
12 McKay Cir
14 McKay Cir
5 Tomlinson Ct
7924 Long Ridge Ct
6922 Seven Locks Rd
6600 80th Pl
7711 MacArthur Blvd
6506 81st St

$445,000
$745,000
$949,900
$1,075,000
$1,295,000
$1,295,000
$1,495,000
$1,875,000

SOLD:
6631 81st St
6420 83rd Pl

BR FB
2
1
3
2
4
2
3
3
4
3
4
4
5
3
4
4
5
4
5
4
6
5
5
4
6
6
3
3
4
5
5
6
8
5

1
2
2
3
4
5
5
4

HB Lvl
0
1
0
1
1
2
1
3
0
2
0
5
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
4
2
3
1
4
0
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
0
3
3
3
3
3
3

Fpl
0
1
0
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
3
2

Gar
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

0
1
2
2
2
3
1
3

0
0
2
2
2
2
2
2

Hughes Landscaping

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)
Landscaping Professionals
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

Residential & Commercial - Mowing & Maintenance
Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber
Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com

$1,640,000
$878,000

5
4

5
4

1
0

3
3

4
1

2
1

Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

PATRICIA AMMERMAN
And associates

Your Cabin John Realtor

Cell 301-787-8989

Office 301-229-4000 Ext 8306
I have been living in Cabin John for 17
years and love our neighborhood
Top Producer
Licensed in MD, DC & VA
Fluent in
English and Spanish
pammerman@longandfoster.com
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Please call me for all your Real Estate
needs or concerns
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Neighborhood Services
CABIN JOHN 2012 REUNION
When: Saturday, June 9, 2012, noon to dusk
Where: Carderock Park, Potomac, MD
Cost: $20/family
Please bring a dish to share. Hamburgers/hotdogs/
rolls/all paper products/etc. will be provided. We
have a photographer, oldies music and a great time
for all, rain or shine.
Bring your own drinks—wine and beer only, no
other alcohol. All drinks must be in plastic cups,
which will be provided.
For more information, go to “Cabin John 2012
Reunion” or contact me at srice1417@hotmail.
com or 240-405-4543.
Hope to see you there!

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 20 yrs. experience,
references. Call Siew at 301-320-4280.
GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a
soothing Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only
$85.00/hr. Gift Certificates available. Call Dominique @ 301-2632783.
CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING: Midday walks to keep your pets
happy and healthy. 301-257-1076.
CABIN JOHN ORGANIZING. Professional Organizer and Daily
Money Manager. Call 301-263-9482 or e-mail Melanie@dorsetwest.
com for help with your home and home office. Member NAPO, ICD,
AADMM

Mystery Landmark
—Susan Rice

Jack Mandel’s drawing on p. 8 depicts kayaks belonging
to all four members of the Cash family at 7707 MacArthur
Blvd. Steven and Lisan Cash, natives of New York City
moved to Washington, DC in 1994 when they were
newlyweds. Washington was the only other
urban area that appealed to them.
Lisan is a psychotherapist and Steven is a
lawyer. When they moved, Steven had just spent
almost 8 years as an assistant district attorney
in the New York County DA’s office (yes, the
“Law & Order” office); Lisan begin a new
therapy practice here in the Washington area.
Both remembered taking a drive “in the
country” when they moved to DC, and that
drive took them up MacArthur Boulevard. They
also remembered passing what became their
house 5 years later, and thinking at the time
that they could live here. And of course, they
did, in the spring of 2002.
When they first moved in, the kayak store was
still next to the Methodist Church (that store
is now the Level One Fitness gym) and that’s
what got them interested in kayaking.
With the river in their backyard, they couldn’t
resist. Steven says he isn’t a very good
kayaker, but he enjoys being out on the water,
and doesn’t mind getting wet. Son Harry and
daughter Anna Linnaea are also paddlers.
Thus the collection along the fence.
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Classifieds
BELLY DANCING CLASSES—for all sizes and
shapes, unwind from work, liven up the body and
spirit this spring! Every Wed. drop-in classes at
Clara Barton Community Center NOW at 7:308:30pm $10/class. Questions contact Diana at
dawnoftheflower@yahoo.com

networking and training. Appointments are
available mornings, afternoons and evenings.
Telephone and e-mail support is also available.
To schedule an appointment or learn more about
our services email support@dc-pc.com or call
Jim at 202-841-0873.

CATERING/BARTENDING/SERVING. Having
a Gathering? Let Gloria help. Dinner parties,
cocktail parties, buffets, or picnics. Whatever your
entertaining needs, Gloria has more than 30 years
food/beverage experience. 301-320-9778, cell: 301655-0306, email: gslayton11@gmail.com

IT’S VACATION TIME! FULL SERVICE
PET CARE. Your pet deserves some fun: don’t
board your pet; that’s boring! Responsible, caring
Cabin John resident offering daily walks, bathing,
overnight stays at my home or yours—fencedin yard means lots of playtime. I’ll pick-up and
return your pet if you desire. Your pet will thank
you! Many neighborhood references available.
Lisa Charles 301-979-2567

DEFINE YOURSELF: Join the ongoing strength
and fitness class at Concord St. Andrews! Space
is still available. For more information contact
carolynevans728@gmail.com.
COMPUTER SERVICES—DC/PC Computer
Support offers friendly, personalized computer
services to local residents. Services include
maintenance, repairs, upgrades, tune-ups,
new pc setups, virus and spyware removal,

To place an ad in the Village News classifieds,
send us your ad and payment of $0.25 per word by
the deadline. If you have questions, call Lorraine
Minor at (301) 229-3515.

THE VILLAGE NEWS is
published monthly except in
July and December and is sent
free to all 800+ homes in Cabin
John. Others may subscribe
for $10 per year. Send news,
ads, letters, and subscriptions
to: The Village News PO Box
164 Cabin John, MD 20818 [or
cjvillagenews@hotmail.com]
The next deadline is 10 am,
Wednesday, June 13, for the
issue mailing June 23, 2012.
Volunteers who make the
Village News possible: Mike
Miller and Tim Weedlun–
editors, Lorraine Minor–
business manager.
Regular Contributors:
Burr Gray, Judy Welles,
Barbara Martin, Jack Mandel.
Ads:
301-229-3515
or flminor@patriot.net or mail to
Village News at above address
Neighborly News: 301-229-3482
or bbeckmartin@verizon.net
Features/News: 301-320-1164
or cjvillagenews@hotmail.com

